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Biological Risk Assessment
CBE Use only
FORM CBE-RA-Form/002  Version 0.3
 
RISK ASSESSMENT AND PROJECT REGISTRATION FOR WORK INVOLVING BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
This form acts to register projects involving the use of Biological Agents and / or Genetically Modified Micro-Organisms, or of materials that may be contaminated with these agents. It assesses the hazards and risks associated with the project as well as identifying those at risk and the measures necessary for preventing, or controlling these risks. Please ensure that sufficient detail is provided when completing this form and that the relevant written SOPs are referenced where required. Once completed and approved, all risk assessments must be supplied to all those working within this project. The work described within this form must not commence until this risk assessment has been completed and approved and that all necessary control measures are in place.         
Any changes to the work, or the persons involved, must be notified to the authorised person. All changes requested must be recorded within the risk assessment change control form and may also need to be incorporated within an amended version of this form.
A separate risk assessment will be required for assessing risks associated with GMO activities.
Principal Investigator
Person conducting this risk assessment
The Project Activity
The following declaration must be completed and undersigned by
 the Principal Investigator or Person Responsible for the project         
 
All information contained in this form is accurate and comprehensive.All workers involved will be instructed that their work must remain within the boundaries of this project registration & assessment.All workers have been given, or will be given before they become involved, adequate training and where necessary their competency assessed.All workers have, or will be before their involvement begins, enrolled with Occupational Health for health clearance where necessary.It is understood that this risk assessment shall not be transferred to a third party without the PI/Supervisor/Line Manager named in this form either taking responsibility for the new activities, or ensuring that a new proposal is submitted.All changes to the work covered by this form will be reassessed & the changes submitted to the authorised person  before those changes are made to the work.
Others involved in the work
1.  INTRODUCTION
 1.3 Where will this work be carried out?
2.  TISSUES, CELLS, BODY FLUIDS OR EXCRETA        
2.2  List all cells, tissues, body fluids and excreta to be used.  For cells, indicate primary, continuous or finite.      
Material type
Organ source
Species
Where it will be obtained from   (Include country of origin) 
2.3.1  Relevant material type
Source / Provider
A = Commercial provider
B= HTA licensed Biobank with REC approval for genetic research use
C = Other
D = Organisation with REC approval for research use
E = Imported            
2.4  Has any material listed in 2.2 been genetically modified in any way?  If Yes, add a reference number and complete the GMO Risk Assessment Form. 
2.6. Describe what infectious/communicable disease agents or diseases this material(s) has been screened for, eg HIV, HBV, HCV, TSEs, HTLV etc. If Yes, provide details
     2.7.1  Detail what this will include  
     2.7.2  Will a policy of rejection of samples from diseased donors be adopted?
     2.7.3  For human material, how will the information be disseminated during the course of the project?
2.8  What is the likelihood of infection of any of this material?
          Consider the worst case if multiple materials are to be used.
The risk is:
2.9  Name and classify the biological agents this material could be infected with
Material Type
Agent
ACDP / Defra Classification.
2.10  Describe the type and severity of the disease that can be caused to humans or animals by each             of the agents that could be present
  
2.  BIOLOGICAL AGENTS  (i.e. micro-organisms such as bacteria, fungi, microscopic endoparasites)        
2.12  List the biological agents to be used
Name of Agent
Strain(s)
ACDP / Defra Classification
2.13  Describe the type and severity of the disease that can be caused to humans,            animals or plants by each of the agents and if relevant, the particular strains in use
(e.g. colonisation, infection, allergy, toxin mediated disease)
2.14  Has any strain listed in Section 2.12 been genetically modified in any way?
If Yes, complete the GMO Risk Assessment form and add the reference here.
              
3.  CLASSIFICATION OF HAZARD GROUP
3.1. Are you confident that any non-GM organism, tissue, cell, body fluid, excreta or any component thereof covered by this assessment cannot potentially pose a threat to humans or cause human diseases?
NOTE: PLEASE READ CAREFULLYYou must only answer `YES' to question 3.1 if you believe that you have sufficient information to be confident that the material(s) covered by this risk assessment would be of no or of negligible risk to human health even in the event of a total breach of containment of all the biological agents.	
3.1.1. Can any non-GM organism, tissue, cell, body fluid, excreta or any component thereof cause human disease and potentially be a hazard to humans but is unlikely to spread to the community and for which there is usually effective prophylaxis or treatment available?
3.1.2. Can any non-GM organism, tissue, cell, body fluid, excreta or any component thereof cause severe human disease and potentially be a serious hazard to humans and that may spread to the community, where effective prophylaxis or treatment may or may not be available? 
DO NOT USE Consult the DSO  
3.2. Do any of the materials contain pathogens or toxins covered by the Anti-Terrorism Crime and Security Act?
DO NOT USE Consult the DSO  
ASSIGNMENT OF CONTAINMENT LEVEL
PLEASE READ CAREFULLYThe laboratory Containment Level is directly related to each of the 4 Hazard Groups; organisms categorised as HG1 (lowest hazard rating) should normally be handled in CL1 facilities (minimum level of containment), and likewise HG2 in CL2 facilities. All projects using HG1 and/or HG2 biological material(s) will be carried out under Containment level 2 (CL2) within the CL2 CBE Tissue Engineering Laboratory Unit or within the CL2 CBE Laboratory Unit at Holywell for reasons supplementary to worker protection; this includes the need to ensure research material protection/integrity (e.g. the use of a Class II safety cabinet) and to impose a quality assurance discipline.  
4.  TISSUES, CELLS, BODY FLUIDS OR EXCRETA
4.2. Will any culturing of the material described in section 2 take place? 
If Yes, describe which cell(s) will be cultured and under what conditions.
4.3. Could HIV permissive cells be present*?
If Yes, describe the cells and for how long these cultures will be allowed to grow.
If unsure seek advice. Refer to CBE Code of Practice for details on additional precautions. 
4.4. What is the maximum volume of culture grown?
Per Vessel
Number of vessels
4.5. Will the tissues, cells, body fluids or excreta be manipulated in any way that could result in the concentration of adventitious biological agent present?      If Yes, explain.
4.6. Will any of the tissues, cells or fluids be donated by you or your colleagues working in or with access to the labs?
     4.6.1. Who will provide these
     4.6.2. Detail how the materials will be used and the special risks involved  **
     4.6.3. Provide justification for not using material from another safer source                  e.g. National Blood Service
     4.6.4. How will confidentiality be assured?
     4.6.5. Has written consent been obtained from the donor?
     4.6.6.Has Ethics Committee approval been obtained?
**  NOTE 2: Workers MUST NEVER culture, deliberately transform or modify their own cells or cells from their co-workers or workers otherwise associated with the experimental work. This presents a particular hazard since any self-inoculation injury could have potentially serious consequences as cells would essentially circumvent the normal protection of the immune system.
4.  BIOLOGICAL AGENTS (ie micro-organisms such as bacteria, viruses, fungi, microscopic endoparasites)  
4.8. Describe ALL route(s) of infection (relevant to the laboratory setting) and the minimum infectious dose(s), if known
Name of agent
Route(s)
Minimum infectious dose
4.9. What is the highest concentration and volume of agent(s) to be worked with?
4.10. Are there any known drug resistances amongst the strains to be used? If Yes, explain what these are and the consequences
4.11. What forms of agent will be used e.g. spores, vegetative forms and are there any issues over the robustness of these particular forms 
e.g. resistance to disinfectants or increased stability on dry surfaces?
4.12. What will be the most hazardous procedure involving the use of this material?
5.  RISKS AND CONTROL MEASURES
Risk
How will this be controlled?
Reference to SOP's / Other documentation
5.1. Might infectious droplets, aerosols or splashes be created, either deliberately or by accident?
5.2. Will this material be transported within the laboratory e.g. between BSC & incubator?
5.3. Will this material (including waste) be transported locally between sites on campus but outside the laboratory?
5.4. Will material(s) listed in section 2.2 or section 2.3 be shipped to organisations elsewhere in the UK or abroad? 
5.5. Will this material be received from organisations elsewhere in the UK or abroad?
5.6. Will this material be stored?
5.7. Will infectious material be centrifuged?
5.8. Are biological samples to be cultured in an incubator?
5.9. Are sharps to be used at any stage during this activity?
5.10. Are animals to be used in this project?
     5.10.1  Is shedding possible?
     5.10.2  Additional precautions and training.
5.11. Will a fermenter / bioreactor be used to culture a biological agent or material?
5.12. Is there any stage within the experimental procedures when an infectious material is inactivated (other than for disposal)?
5.13  Are any of the following to be used in conjunction with the project?
You must complete a cryogen risk assessment before work begins and add the reference here.
You must complete a Radiation risk assessment before work begins and add the reference here.
You must complete a lone working risk assessment before work begins and add the reference here.
5.14. Are there any conditions associated with the hazards described in section 5.13 that require additional control measures? 
6.  PPE AND HYGENE
Control Measure
Details
Reference to SOPs / other documentation
6.1  When will gloves be worn?
6.2  What type and where will they be stored?
6.3  When will laboratory coats be worn and what type are these?
6.4  Where will lab coats be stored and what are the arrangements for cleaning or disposal?
6.5  Provide details of any other types of PPE to be used?
6.6 Describe the lab hygiene facilities available and where they are located
6.7  Where are the first aid boxes and emergency spill kits located?
      7.  WASTE
7.1  How will waste be treated prior to disposal
(Note that all differently treated wastes must be included e.g. if some liquid is autoclaved, but others not, then describe both)
Treatment prior to disposal
Is the treatment validated?
Reference to SOPs / other documentation
7.2  Is any waste being autoclaved?
All cycles have been validated for the actual load types used?  
(If Yes, documentary evidence of the validation must be available)
The successful completion of every load is checked prior to disposal?  
7.3  How will liquid waste be disposed of?
7.4  How will solid waste be disposed of?  
Categorisation
Waste stream colour code
Disposal method 
(Edit as required)
Orange
Purple
Orange
Orange
Purple
Yellow
Orange
8.  MAINTENANCE
8.1 Are preventative maintenance and monitoring regimes in place for the following laboratory equipment?         
Inspection / Servicing Frequency
Cleaning / Disinfection Frequency
Monitoring / Alarms Frequency
Reference to SOPs
Others
9.  TRAINING
9.1. Have all project research workers undertaken safety training for working with hazardous or potentially hazardous biological materials and agents at CL2?
Name of researcher
Had Training
Date training completed (or will  be completed)
If no, state why
Date training completed  (or will  be completed)
Name of researcher
Had Training
Induction
On-line
In-house
If No, state why
10.  EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
10.1  Are procedures in place for dealing with spillage of infectious or potentially infectious material
Equipment  
Reference to SOPs  
10.2  Describe the procedures in place for an accidental exposure    
11.  ACCESS
  
Explanation
References
11.  Is/are the lab(s) adequately separated from other areas (e.g. offices)? 
If No, explain
11.2.  Is/are the lab(s) or other work areas shared with other users not involved in the project?
 If Yes, explain who and what procedures are in place to control any risk to them.
11.3. Describe the measures in place to ensure that hazardous biological agents or material is secure
12.  OCCUPATIONAL
12.1. All workers involved with handling unscreened blood, blood products and other tissues are recommended to have Hepatitis B immunisation. Have all workers involved in this project been immunized?
12.2. Is health surveillance required?
13.  NOTIFICATIONS
14.  APPROVALS
Authorised Person
Departmental Person Designate 
Departmental Biological Safety Advisor
University Biological Safety Officer 
     (or Deputy)
RISK ASSESSMENT of WORK with 
GENETICALLY MODIFIED ORGANISMS
The requirements of Genetically Modified Organisms (Contained Use) Regulations 2000 are reflected in the University Health and Safety Policy which requires that risk assessment of all work with Genetically Modified Organisms must be carried out in advance of work commencing and, in addition, must be scrutinised and approved by the University's relevant Safety personnel.  The tables at the end of this document are drawn from the current legislation and the appropriate table must be completed as part of the assessment.  Finally, WORK MUST NOT BEGIN until the proposal has been approved and clearance has been given via Health and Safety.
 
 Please provide the following general information:
Characteristics of the Donor, Insert and Host
Name (species/strain if appropriate) and characteristics of the source of the nucleic acid sequences  (“the donor")
Name, description and function of the gene/nucleic acid sequences involved (“the insert”)
Name and characteristics of the “vector”
Name and characteristics of the “host”
Characteristics of the Genetically Modified (Micro)Organism
Will there be expression of the protein (or other functional product) encoded by the insert, in the genetically modified organism? 
Specify any known or expected characteristics of the GMO which pose a risk to human health and safety and assess the severity and likelihood of such effects
Effects on human health 
(include colonisation, infection, allergy, 
toxin-mediated disease)
Humans at increased risk of the above effects (e.g. immunocompromised, pregnant or breastfeeding women)
Does this project involve work with animals?
Either use of transgenic animals or work with GMMs in animal models
Quantity of organisms to be used 
Interim Assignment of Containment Conditions to Protect Human Health
Interim containment level and corresponding Class (classes) of GMO(s) involved in the work (& explanation)
Please provide the following information for the Committee 
Are any of the work procedures likely to generate aerosols? If so, is the work to be undertaken in a safety cabinet?
Identify any use of sharps in the work; justify their use and specify control measures
Protective equipment and clothing to be used
Transport and storage arrangements
Disinfection
Inactivation of GMMs in waste, and subsequent disposal 
Monitoring of Containment and Control Methods
Monitoring of containment at point of use
Monitoring of waste inactivation methods
Emergency procedures - Is an emergency plan required? Provide details (or attach)
Occupational Health issues
Environmental Considerations
ANSWERS MUST BE JUSTIFIED IN SOME DETAIL, i.e.-  IT IS NOT ACCEPTABLE TO SIMPLY STATE THAT THERE IS NO RISK TO THE ENVIRONMENT.
Risk to animals, fish, plants etc If the recipient microorganism is controlled by DEFRA, do you have a DEFRA licence?
Identify any identifiable potential hazards to the environment, which might occur if the genetically modified organism were to be accidentally released.  
In view of the characteristics of the GMO, specify the likelihood of accidental release and occurrence of the above mentioned potential harmful effects, if the work were to be performed at the interim containment level specified above.
Grade the overall Risk to the environment  (= Potential harm x Likelihood) 
Additional Containment
If, in considering the potential for harm to the environment, you have concluded that the Risk to the environment is high or medium, then the containment conditions previously specified may need to be modified to reduce the risk to an acceptably low level.  Use these considerations to revise your provisional containment level so that all risks are controlled to low or effectively zero.
Additional containment provisions for environmental protection
Assign your final containment level. 
Are all hazards now controlled by this proposed level of containment?
Final classification of the activity, i.e.Class 1/2/3/4. 
 Is the activity notifiable to HSE?
Do you intend to apply all control measures from your highest selected level of containment?  If not, please justify the exclusion of any control measures not used. 
EC Regulation requires notification of transboundary movements of Class 3 GMMs to the Biological Clearing House and European Commission (transboundary movements are those entering or leaving the EC).  If your work involves Class 3 GMMs please indicate whether they will be subject to transboundary movements.
Workers Involved in the Project and Facilities Used for the Work
Please indicate the areas where work will be carried out (including Room No. and Designation):
Room No. and designation
ACGM Categorisation
Workers initially involved in work:
Post/experience/training:
Training and assessment of competence for existing and future personnel
Specify arrangements for provision for existing and future personnel
Authorisation and Notification
The work proposed should be discussed with the Departmental Biological Safety Officer.  
NB  The Approval of the University's relevant Safety Committee is required before work starts.
  
Approval of the relevant Safety Committee  
11.0.0.20130303.1.892433.887364
Chemistry - Loughborough University
R.A. Dring
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	Describe the sharps, justify their use and describe the precautions in place to protect the user and others from injury: Glass NC-3000 slides will occasionally be used. Only trained users will operate the NC-3000 and will be made aware of the risks of glass shards. Occasionally needles will need to be used to remove reagents (such as DMSO) from sealed bottles. In these cases users will never re-sheath needles.Sharps will be disposed of in either cytotoxic sharps bins (when using chemicals) or autoclavable bins for biological materials only.
	SOP_5_9: 
	Procedures: Describe what procedures will be undertaken (e.g. inoculation of animals, harvest of tissues), who will perform the work and where.: 
	SOP_5_10: 
	Shedding: Confirm if shedding of viable biological agent is possible (eg at site of inoculation, in faeces or urine) If Yes, detail the routes of shedding, risk periods and additional precautions to control exposure.: 
	SheddingSOP_5_10_1: 
	Additional Precautions: Provide details on any other additional precautions necessary and any additional training required for those handling animals.: 
	Procedures: Describe what procedures will be undertaken (e.g. inoculation of animals, harvest of tissues), who will perform the work and where.: AMBR bioreactor will be used in accordance with SOP095
	SOP_5_11: SOP095 “Use and Maintenance of AMBR Systems
	Procedures: Describe what procedures will be undertaken (e.g. inoculation of animals, harvest of tissues), who will perform the work and where.: 
	SOP_5_12: 
	CheckBox5_13_Carcinogen: 1
	Carcinogen5_13: 
	CarcinogenSOP_5_13: SOP029 “Safe Handling and Disposal of Trypan Blue”
	CheckBox5_13_Toxin: 0
	Toxin5_13: 
	ToxinSOP_5_13: 
	CheckBox5_13_Nitrogen: 1
	Nitrogen5_13: 
	NitrogenSOP_5_13: SOP013 “Use and Maintenance of Liquid Nitrogen Stores
	CheckBox5_13_Radiation: 0
	Radiation5_13: 
	RadiationSOP_5_13: 
	CheckBox5_13_Lone: 1
	Lone5_13: 
	LoneSOP_5_13: 
	Describe the control measures required to prevent hazards e.g. avoiding incompatibilities with disinfectants (e.g. Virkon) or hazardous product decomposition associated with high temperatures e.g. autoclaving: 
	SOP_5_14: 
	Gloves6_1: Gloves will be worn at all times within the CBE
	SOP_6_1: 
	GloveType6_2: Nitrile
	GloveStore6_2: In Lab and in Changing Area
	SOP6_2: SOP037 “Use of Personal Protective Equipment”
	Coat6_3: Whenever entering CBE lab space
	CoatTyp6_3: White Howie
	SOP_6_3: SOP037 “Use of Personal Protective Equipment”
	CoatStore6_4: They are stored outside the laboratory in a dedicated change area. 
	CoatClean6_4: 
	SOP_6_4: SOP037 “Use of Personal Protective Equipment”
	Consider things like safety specs, face shields, respiratory mask, safety shoes etc.: Laboratory safety glasses will be worn as directed by relevant SOPs when working within the CBE.Face shield (primarily for handling liquid nitrogen) will be worn when retrieving cell vial from storage in the CBE as directed by SOP013 “Use and Maintenance of Liquid Nitrogen Stores”Full length aprons will be worn when retrieving cell vial from liquid nitrogen stores in the CBE facility.
	SOP_6_5: SOP013 “Use and Maintenance of Liquid Nitrogen Stores” and when operating the autoclave as directed by SOP025 “Use and Maintenance of Systec VX-95 Autoclave CBE045”
	Hygene6_6: Designated eye wash stations and hand washing facilities are available in the change room of each laboratory; other hand basins are situated directly inside the analytical laboratory and in the main change area as entering and exiting the facility.
	HygeneLocation6_6: 
	SOP_6_6: SOP038 - Biological spill response
	FirstAid: 
	SpillKit: All biological spill kits are in the changes rooms and autoclave rooms. Chemical spill kits are located in H34 and the first change. First aid kit is located in CBE office.
	TreatLiq_cbx: 1
	TreatLiq: Virkon Decontamination according to SOP003 “Disposal of Biological Waste”
	SOP_7_1Liq: SOP003 “Disposal of Biological Waste”
	TreatSolid_cbx: 1
	TreatSolid: Autoclave Decontamination according to SOP003 “Disposal of Biological Waste”
	SOP_7_1Solid: SOP003 “Disposal of Biological Waste”
	TreatOther_cbx: 0
	TreatOther: 
	SOP_7_1Other: 
	SOP_7_2_1: 
	SOP_7_2_2: 
	SOP_7_2_3: 
	Drain7_3: 1
	WasteDrain7_3: After treatment with virkon
	SOP_7_3Drain: After 1% Virkon decontamination for 24 hours, waste is poured down the drain followed by copious amounts of water. Refer to SOP003 “Disposal of Biological Waste” In the occurrence of a contamination, flask will be treated with 3% Virkon overnight before being disposed of, refer to SOP003 “Disposal of Biological Waste”
	Solid7_3: 0
	WasteSolid7_3: 
	SOP_7_3Solid: 
	Other7_3: 0
	WasteOther: 
	SOP_7_3Other: 
	Sharps: 1
	DisposalSharps: Yellow/Orange lidded sharps bin > autoclave sterilisation if known or potentially infected > clinical waste disposal (incineration)
	DirtySharps: 1
	DisposalDSharps: Yellow/Purple lidded Sharps bin >clinical waste disposal (incineration @ 1000C)
	HumanBP: 1
	DisposalHBP: Disinfection or sterilisation in the lab site > Yellow/Orange lidded rigid one way sealed tissue bins > clinical waste disposal (incineration)

*Human tissue waste must be placed in separate containers from non-human waste and labelled ‘HTA waste’

	AnimalBP: 0
	DisposalABP: Disinfection or sterilisation in the lab site > Yellow/Orange lidded rigid one way sealed tissue bins > clinical waste disposal (incineration)
	Cyto_NoTreat: 1
	DisposalCytoNT: Yellow/Purple clinical waste bags > clinical waste disposal (incineration)
	Inf_NoTreat: 1
	DisposalInfNT: Yellow clinical waste bags > clinical waste disposal (incineration)
	Inf_Treated: 1
	DisposalInfT: Disinfection or sterilisation in the lab site > orange clinical waste bags > clinical waste disposal (incineration)
	Centrifuge8_1: 1
	C_Inspect: Weekly inspections carried out during lab clean.Serviced every 2 years
	C_Clean: Performed according to relevant SOP
	C_Monitor: 
	SOP_8_1C: SOP004 – General laboratory housekeepingSOP088- “Use and Maintenance of Sigma 1-14 Microcentrifuge
	BSC_8.1: 1
	B_Inspect: Weekly inspections carried out during lab clean.Serviced every 12 months.
	B_Clean: Before and after every use the BSC is wiped down with 1:50 chemegene, which is left to dry then followed by 70% IMS.There is a thorough weekly clean with 1:20 Chemgene which is left to dry then followed by 70% IMS.
	B_Monitor: Alarms are present on the BSCs to inform if the sash is not correctly positioned. The display in the BSC also detailed the level of air flow which is monitored and recorded on every use.
	SOP_8_1B: SOP009- Use and Maintenance of Herasafe KS Class II BSCSOP104- Use and Maintenance of HERASAFE KS Class II re-circulating BSCsSOP004 – General laboratory housekeeping
	FumeHood_8.1: 0
	FH_Inspect: 
	FH_Clean: 
	FH_Monitor: 
	SOP_8_1FH: 
	Autoclave8_1: 1
	A_Inspect: 6 months
	A_Clean: Autoclaves have weekly and monthly cleaning as detailed in SOP.The usage is recorded each time it is used and whether issues occurred.
	A_Monitor: The autoclave alarms when a cycle fails
	SOP_8_1A: SOP025 “Use and Maintenance of Systec VX-95 Autoclave CBE045”SOP024 “Use and Maintenance of Systec VX-95 Autoclave CBE044
	Incubator8_1: 1
	I_Inspect: Inspection during weekly lab duties.Annual servicing.
	I_Clean: Decontamination is accordance with SOP.
	I_Monitor: Alarms triggered for incorrect temperature and CO2 concentration
	SOP_8_1I: SOP053 “Use and Maintenance of the Sanyo MCO-18AIC CO2 Incubator”
	LN2_8_1: 1
	LN_Inspect: LN2 stores are checked and topped up twice weekly
	LN_Clean: 
	LN_Monitor: O2 alarms are in place any time that LN2 stores are being refilled. LN2 stores are connected to temperature probes to monitor storage temperatures.
	SOP_8_1L: SOP013 – Use and maintenance of liquid nitrogen stores
	Freezer8_1: 1
	Z_Inspect: Inspected / defrosted and cleaned every 6 – 12 months
	Z_Clean: 
	Z_Monitor: On board alarms and thermocouples linked to monitoring system.
	SOP_8_1Z: SOP016 “Use and maintenance of Fridges and Freezers"
	Fridge8_1: 1
	F_Inspect: nspected / defrosted and cleaned every 6 – 12 months
	F_Clean: 
	F_Monitor: On board alarms and thermocouples linked to monitoring system.
	SOP_8_1F: SOP016 “Use and maintenance of Fridges and Freezers"
	CheckBox8_1: 1
	TextField18: SOP121 “Use and maintenance of Chemometec NC100 Nucleocounter” updated SOP for NC-3000 currently in draft.
	AddResearcher9_1: 
	ResName9_1: Andrew Picken
	Training9_1: 2012-03-02
	Reason9_1: 
	DelResearcher9_1: 
	CheckBox9_2: 0
	AddRes9_2: 
	TextField21: 
	Induction: 
	OnLine: 
	InHouse: 
	TextField22: 
	DelRes9_2: 
	CheckBox10.1B: 1
	SOP_10_1B: SOP006- Selection and Use of Virkon, SOP009- Use and Maintenance of Herasafe KS Class II BSC,  SOP104- Use and Maintenance of HERASAFE KS Class II re-circulating BSCs, SOP038- Biological Spill Response
	CheckBox10_1C: 1
	SOP_10_1C: SOP088- “Use and Maintenance of Sigma 1-14 Microcentrifuge” SOP308- “Biological Spill Response” 
	CheckBox10_1L: 1
	SOP10_1L: 1 - SOP006- Selection and use of Virkon Disinfectant 2- SOP038- Bioloigcal Spill Response 
	CheckBox1_1O: 1
	SOP_10_1O: :SOP038 “Biological Spill Response”. Spill reposes are detailed in SOP005 - Storage & Transport of Biological Agents v2. 
	AddIA10_2: 
	TextField27: Procedures to respond to accidental exposure are detailed in CBE SOP038 “Biological Spill Response” and the CBE COP. These are detailed in spill response posters located in the CBE laboratories.Designated hand washing facilities are located in laboratory change areas and immediately inside the analytical lab where the cryostorage unit is located in the CBE facility.Eye wash stations are readily available in each laboratory change area and within laboratories that do not have a change area.A first aid kit is located outside the laboratory unit. Signs are posted throughout the laboratory unit to enable workers to locate the nearest medical kit. Contact details for first aiders are posted in laboratories.Any sharps injury is to be reported and treated by local first aider immediately. 
	TextField28: SOP038 “Biological Spill Response”
	DelIA10_2: 
	TextField29: Immediately to laboratory management and first aiders
	TextField30: CBE SOP038 “Biological Spill Response”
	Explanation11_1: 
	SOP_11_1: 
	Explanation11_2: Access to CBE laboratories is restricted to authorised users. In order to obtain authorised user status, operators must satisfy minimum training requirements set by CBE management and Health and Safety Committee. Basic training modules include a detailed review of the current Code of Practice (CoP), this document details specific aspects of class 2 working in relation to handling biological agents, waste management, training requirements of lab equipment and emergency procedures including spill responses.All training is documented in a personal training file, which is held in the CBE office at all times. Prior to being granted access to CBE labs, each training file must be reviewed and signed off by both lab management and the departmental safety officer (DSO).Once authorised access has been granted, it is the responsibility of the operator to identify specific training needs prior to the start of new projects. SOPs and risk assessments relevant to project equipment and/or procedures can be used as training aids. Training files are live documents and must be continually updated to record all training acquired.For this project E.Cheeseman, K.Glen, J. Harriman and A.Picken will partake in practical aspects of the work. R. Thomas will also undertake a supervisory role.
	SOP_11_2: 
	Explanation11_3: 
	SOP_11_3: 
	RB12_1_Yes: 
	RB12_1_No: 
	CheckBox13_1: 0
	Provide licence number: 
	CheckBox13_2: 0
	Provide details (including dates) and reference to evidence of approval.: 
	CheckBox13_3: 0
	Provide details (including dates) and reference to evidence of approval.: 
	CheckBox13_4: 0
	Provide details (including dates) and reference to evidence of approval.: 
	CheckBox13_5: 0
	(e.g. embryonic stem cells sourced from UK sources but not available through the UK Stem Cell Bank): 
	CheckBox13_6: 0
	Provide details (including dates) and reference to evidence of approval.(e.g. HSE notification under COSSH; Home Office notification under anti-terrorism, crime and security act; Defra/SAPO license for import of animal products and pathogens etc.: 
	SignatureField2: 
	SignatureField3: 
	SignatureField4: 
	SignatureField5: 
	DateField2: 5/9/2018
	DateField3: 
	TextField31: System productivity assessment and scale-up challenges of the differentiation of iPSCs to Megakaryocytes
	TextField32: No data available 
	TextField33: Oct4, Sox2, Klf4, c-Myc, and Lin28 and pEB-Tg
	TextField34: 4D nucleofector system and P3 solution kit (Lonza, V4XP-3012) (non-viral, non-integrating, plasmid-based reprogramming system)
	TextField35: Human umbilical cord blood mononuclear cells
	*The ACDP categorisation of biological agents can be found in the Approved List of Biological Agents published by the Health and Safety Executive.  : N/A
	Note:  Species from which the nucleic acid sequences were obtained, whether a pest or pathogen, tissue (normal, tumour, healthy or diseased), health status of the donor, etc. : No data available
	Note:  Biological function of the intact, natural gene; whether protein-coding sequence complete, partial, unknown, or known to be absent in construct; whether or not interrupted by introns etc; whether wild type or mutant; known, suspected or intended function of mutants; any other biological activities e.g. antisense, ribozyme, replication origin, mobilisation functions, etc. Genomic or cDNA library (consider the properties of the library as a whole; separate assessment is required for the specific clones you intend to isolate from the library).: Oct4, Sox2, Klf4, c-Myc, and Lin28 and pEB-Tg - induced pluripotency transcription factors
	Note:  Name of parental plasmid, bacteriophage, etc; characteristics, i.e. mobilisable, mobilisation defective, non-mobilisable; host range; presence of drug resistance markers or other sequences of potential clinical or environmental significance. Whether constructs transferred into host cells e.g. as non-mobilisable DNA; presence of replication origins, conditional (e.g. SV40, EBV) or otherwise.  Involvement of viral vectors (e.g. retrovirus, baculovirus); name, characteristics, whether replication defective and the basis of this (e.g. deletion); host range; pathogenicity; potential for complementation by products expressed in the host, or by superinfection, etc.: 4D nucleofector system and P3 solution kit (Lonza, V4XP-3012)
	Note:  Species/strain etc, whether disabled/ highly disabled; presence of other agents which may e.g. assist transmission; or affect pathogenicity; any history of safe use; whether an intact multicellular organism is produced at any stage (e.g. transgenic animals, plants); if host is (a) cell line(s) derived from multicellular organisms, the species, any potential for harm to humans or the environment; presence of other agents which are themselves transmissible or may assist the mobilisation of the transferred sequences e.g. as a result of recombination.: human umbilical cord blood mononuclear cells
	Note: Provide details, e.g. of the promoter, level of expression, secretion, presence of introns within the coding region which might preclude expression of a functional product in E. coli, or other specific hosts, etc.: Yes. This programming method promotes the expression of pluripotency markers.
	Note:  Characteristics which might increase the pathogenicity of the GMO relative to the unmodified host, or decrease susceptibility to control measures, e.g. alteration in susceptibility to clinically relevant drugs or to immunological or other natural defences; any other potentially significant biological activities of encoded products, e.g. potential toxicity, allergenicity, growth promotion/inhibition, oncogenicity, other pharmacological activity, etc.: Ill effects are highly unlikely. If cells entered the blood stream through pierced skin, it is highly unlikely they would survive and proliferate.The cell line is being provided by Platelet Biogenesis, who originally sourced the cells from LONZA. The cells arrive as iPSCs and therefore all genetic modifications have been undertaken prior to arriving on site.LONZA have supplied COA that show that no traces of the plasmids remain in the cells.
	Note:  Characteristics which might increase the pathogenicity of the GMO relative to the unmodified host, or decrease susceptibility to control measures, e.g. alteration in susceptibility to clinically relevant drugs or to immunological or other natural defences; any other potentially significant biological activities of encoded products, e.g. potential toxicity, allergenicity, growth promotion/inhibition, oncogenicity, other pharmacological activity, etc.: This cell line will only be used for the work outlined in this risk assessment and the biological risk assessment and will not be used for any other study or by any other personnel other than those listed in the risk assessments, whom are immune-competent.Cannot input quantity of organisms below. Total used per experiment = 10^8 cells
	TextField43: N/A
	Specify volumes and concentrations/culture density: 
	Note:  You will need to consider the containment level necessary to control the risk of the host and then make a judgement as to whether the modification will result in a GMO more hazardous/less hazardous/about the same: For operational purposes, all procedures will be carried out under Containment Level 2 within the CBE labs. No hazards are presented by these cells since they have been screened for infectious agents, therefore they should be classified as HG1.
	TextField46: Aerosols may be generated when manually pipetting or manipulating solutions. A class 2 BSC will be used for all open manipulations to protect cell line from contamination and to ensure any aerosols generated are contained. BSCs will be operated in accordance to SOP009 “Use and Maintenance of Herasafe KS Class II BSC) or SOP104 “Use and Maintenance of HERASAFE KS Class II re-circulating BSCs” depending on which BSC is being used.
	TextField47: Glass NC-3000 slides will occasionally be used. Only trained users will operate the NC-3000 and will be made aware of the risks of glass shards. Occasionally needles will need to be used to remove reagents (such as DMSO) from sealed bottles. In these cases users will never re-sheath needles.Sharps will be disposed of in either cytotoxic sharps bins (when using chemicals) or autoclavable bins for biological materials only.
	TextField48: Lab coats and nitrile gloves will be worn at all times within the CBE. Safety glasses will be worn when required according to relevant SOPs. SOP037 “Use of Personal Protective Equipment” will be adhered to.
	Specify arrangements for safe storage; whether, and if so how, materials are likely to be transported between buildings, on public roads, or posted): It is highly unlikely that material will be transported, however The procedure for the safe receipt of packages containing potentially biohazardous material and their delivery to the appropriate recipient or other designated personnel is documented in SOP008 “Receipt of Hazardous Biological Material”. This SOP is intended to minimise the consequences that could result from failure of packaging methods and materials used to ship biohazardous materials.
	Specify disinfectant(s) to be used, and their dilution. Have these been validated for use with the relevant organism?: 70% IMS, 1:50 Chemgene and 1% Virkon will be used. For hazard group 1 and 2, biological agents it is normally sufficient to rely on the manufacturer’s data providing the recommended concentrations and contact times are used. Hence 1% Virkon is used per manufacturer’s instructions and according to local Code of Practice and SOP006- “Selection and Use of Virkon Disinfectant”Independent studies have reported that 1% Virkon completely destroys a wide spectrum of organisms within a contact time of 10mins
	The Contained Use Regulations 2000 require that GMMs in contaminated material and waste are inactivated by validated means. You must specify the METHOD of inactivation of the GMMs, the expected DEGREE OF KILL of the GMM achieved by that method, and the VALIDATION of that method.: There will be no GMMs present in cell culture, however all waste will be treated to inactivate the cells cultures and any adventitious organisms.Cell Culture liquid waste will be disinfected with 1% Virkon for 24 hours then waste is poured down the drain followed by copious amounts of water. Refer to SOP003 “Disposal of Biological Waste”. These disinfectants are well known to be effective against a wide range of viruses, fungi and bacteria. For hazard group 1 or 2, it is sufficient to rely on data from the manufacturer, providing the recommended concentrations and contact times are used.Solid waste, such as tissue culture plastic and other consumables, will be decontaminated using an autoclave as directed by SOP025 “Use and Maintenance of Systec VX-95 autoclave”. The autoclave is a validated method of decontamination for biological waste, using cycle 4 for solid waste, minimum 121˚C for 15 minutes.
	TextField52: Not required as these cells will not survive outside a highly specialised environment
	TextField53: According to procedures detailed in attached biological risk assessment
	Note:  In the event of a reasonably foreseeable accident where the health and safety of people outside the premises is liable to be seriously affected or where there is a serious risk of damage to the environment then an emergency plan is required.  This plan may need to be communicated to the emergency services and other relevant bodies.  In most cases this will only be required for Class 3 and 4 projects (See ACGM Newsletter 27/Compendium of Guidance for further information).  However, details of accident/spillage procedures should be provided for all projects.: N/A
	Specify any requirements for immunisation, chemoprophylaxis or health monitoring, and any special requirements for record keeping: No specific requirements for health monitoring. The cells will be handled in CL2 laboratories at all times and will be used within a class 2 BSC and personnel involved on the project will wear the correct PPE and follow local SOPs to reduce risk.
	Approval will not be granted until a copy of the DEFRA licence (if applicable) has been submitted to both the local GMSC and the Advisory Group for the Control of Biological Hazards : N/A
	TextField57: 
	Note  Potential hazards might be identified, and their severity assessed, dependent upon: the host species, the vector or the insert; or phenotypic changes caused by the genetic modification; the presence of host or susceptible species in the environment; the potential for survival, multiplication and dissemination in the environment; the stability of the GMO in the environment; the possibility of gene transfer to other species, etc. Refer to ACGM Compendium of guidance for further information: Negligible
	Note:  This includes the wider as well as the local environment in which the activity is to be carried out.  Consideration should be given to any potential exposure of the environment to the GMMs and the magnitude and duration of such exposure.  Refer to ACGM guidance for further information: Negligible
	DropDownList3: Negligible
	TextField58: The cells are not viable outside specific culture conditions (e.g. 37°C in a humidified incubator), and therefore would not proliferate in an event of loss of containment. 
	TextField59: CL1
	TextField60: yes
	Where the containment and control measures fall between two levels, e.g. where level 1 is appropriate with some control measures from level 2, the classification for the activity is equivalent to the HIGHER containment level.  All Class 2,3 and 4 projects are notifiable to the Health and Safety Executive through the Health and Safety Unit: 1
	DropDownList4: No
	Formal application to the Health and Safety Executive is required for derogation from the full containment level for all Class 2, 3 and 4 projects.: Yes
	TextField64: N/A
	RoomAddBtn: 
	TextField65: H21, H27 and H34, Centre for Biological Engineering, Holywell Park, Loughborough University
	TextField66: CL2 facilities
	RoomDelBtn: 
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	TextField67: Andre Picken
	TextField68: RA with 6 years of cell culture experience
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